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Sign Language ABC Routine

Choreographed by Kathy Wagner

Wichita Collegiate School, Wichita, KS

Students face the teacher and are told to sign with the hand that feels the most comfortable to them.  The teacher 

should do the same.  Even if most children are right handed, the teacher should sign  with her dominant hand.

The teacher may mirror the students in direction of body movements but should maintain the same signing hand.

INSTRUMENTAL INTRO. ACTIONS

Wait 8 cts feeling the beat of the music

Next 16 cts 2 step R, L, R, L- move arms (dig) in direction of steps and clap on all counts 4 

Next 8 cts - (2 cts. each move) Heels in front R, together, L, together, R, together, L, together (clap when together)

Next 8 cts Rock side to side R,L,R,L,R,L,R,L - push down with palms side to side on each rock

LYRICS BEGIN

A told B and B told C Four step to the right signing all letters as they are said (8 cts)

I'll meet you at the top Reach R hand over head on "meet" and L hand over head on "top" (4 cts)

Of the coconut tree Wave hands above head R,L,R, starting on "coconut" (4 cts - hold last R)

Whee said D Both arms move around and down to the left and back up to top ending in

the sign language letter "D" with the signing hand only (4 cts)

To E, F, G Standing in place, sign E, F, G as they are said (4cts) 

I'll beat you to the top  Reach R hand over head on "beat" and L hand over head on "top" (4 cts)

Of the coconut tree Wave hands above head R,L,R, starting on "coconut" (4 cts - hold last R)

Chicka Chicka Stand in place for these two very fast words (2 cts)

Boom Boom Fast jog R as R fist pumps down, Fast jog L as L fist pumps down (2cts)

(clap clap) (Do 2 fast claps)

Will there be Stand in place for these very fast words (2 cts)

Enough room? Fast jog R as R fist pumps down, Fast jog L as L fist pumps down (2cts)

(clap clap) (Do 2 fast claps)

Here comes H up the coconut tree Four step to the left signing the letter H as it moves up in front 4x (8 cts)

And I, and J Stand in place, sign I and J as they are said (4cts) 

And tag along K Stand in place, sign K as it starts by the hip and moves up 3x (4 cts)

All on their way Reach R hand over head on "all" and L hand over head on "way" (4 cts)

up the coconut tree Wave hands above head R,L,R, starting on "coconut" (4 cts - hold last R)

Chicka Chicka Stand in place for these two very fast words (2 cts)

Boom Boom Fast jog R as R fist pumps down, Fast jog L as L fist pumps down (2cts)

(clap clap) (Do 2 fast claps)

Will there be Stand in place for these very fast words (2 cts)

Enough room? Fast jog R as R fist pumps down, Fast jog L as L fist pumps down (2cts)

(clap clap) (Do 2 fast claps)

Look who's coming Place R hand above eyes and look R (2cts) and L (2 cts) 

It's L, M, N, O, P Stand in place and quickly sign L, M, N, O, P (4 cts)

And Q, R, S Stand in place and quickly sign Q, R, S  (4 cts)

And T, U, V Stand in place and quickly sign T, U, V  (4 cts)

Chicka Chicka Stand in place for these two very fast words (2 cts)

Boom Boom Fast jog R as R fist pumps down, Fast jog L as L fist pumps down (2cts)

(clap clap) (Do 2 fast claps)

Will there be Stand in place for these very fast words (2 cts)

Enough room? Fast jog R as R fist pumps down, Fast jog L as L fist pumps down (2cts)

(clap clap) (Do 2 fast claps)

Still more W Sign "W" 3x to the R while tapping R heel 3x and step together (4cts)

(echo) Still more W Continue using dom. hand and sign "W" 3x on the L while tapping L heel 

3x and step feet together(4 cts)

And X, Y, Z Stand in place and sign X, Y, Z as the letters are said

The whole alphabet Reach R hand over head on "whole" and L hand over head on "bet" (4 cts)

Up the Hold hands above head

Oh, no! Shake hands down in front of body from high to low (8 cts)

Chicka Chicka Walk forward R, L in a wide stride pumping both fist down R, L (2 cts)

(clap clap) (Clap 2x slow)

Boom Boom Jump up and down 2x while pounding fists 2x downward (2cts)

(clap clap) (Clap 2x slow)

Instrumental - (12 cts) Walk 12 steps in a small individual circle to the R - end facing front (12 cts)

Instrumental & words - (24 cts) 2 step R,L,R L,R, L - move arms (dig) in direction of steps and clap on all counts 4 -

yell out "Chicka Chicka Boom Boom" each time it is said on the two steps to the left 

Instrumental  & words - (8cts) Heels in front R, together, L, together, R, together, L, together (clap when together)

Boom Boom Rock side to side R,L,R,L,R,L,R,L - push down with palms side to side on each rock

Instrumental ending Jump up 1x, on landing push fist downward and yell "Boom" (1ct)

At this point, I cut the music because the rest is only instrumental and quite lengthy

Option for extra music at end of dance - lay sign language alphabet cards around on floor behind  

the group of children and have them move around to the various cards and do the hand position 

for each letter


